Session #431: Elite culture in medieval and post-medieval archaeology
Session organisers:
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Rainer Atzbach, Aarhus University, Denmark (rainer.atzbach@cas.au.dk)
PD Dr. Felix Biermann, University of Greifswald, Germany (felix.biermann@uni-greifswald.de)
Prof. Dr. Ulrich Müller, Christian-Albrechts-Universität Kiel, Germany (umueller@ufg.uni-kiel.de)
Content:
This session seeks to explore new ways to identify elites in the archaeological source material during the 12th
until the 18th centuries. Elite is understood as a group of persons belonging to the upper echelons of society in a
town, territory or dominion in terms of military, economic, religious or political power, and even education. This
group of peers is characterised by being involved in decision-making processes in their homestead. Moreover, its
network includes contacts to similar groups in other areas. The contributions in this session are invited to focus
upon archaeological approaches available to identify remains of this powerful group. Therefore, presentations
should discuss diachronic or supra-regional features and not just single contexts such as graves, monuments,
latrines, or outstanding precious finds. Critical reviews of traditional approaches based upon import, prestigious
goods, written sources etc., or new perspectives on these classic elite markers are welcome.
The session intends to discuss the following questions:
Theoretical background - what characterises elite? Staging and distinction – is elite defined by other societal
classes and/or its members? How far is it possible to spot elite while tracing innovative or traditional products?
In terms of norms and practice: is it possible to identify rule setters and rule breakers in archaeological source
material? Do the upper layer of society and the elite group always coincide? Supply and demand: what is the
relationship between procurement of exotic/import/vintage goods and elites? Between conspicuous
consumption and understatement – what does elite show off?
The session is associated with MERC
For registration visit: https://eaa.klinkhamergroup.com/eaa2018/ until 15th of February 2018, 23:59 CET.
Further information how to submit your paper are available here:

https://www.e-a-a.org/EAA2018/Programme.aspx?WebsiteKey=35414e88-a032-42d3-9e9b-d34ff524c79a&hkey=9ba73740-180947c0-bd96-13055196e087&Program_ContentCollectionOrganizerCommon=3#Program_ContentCollectionOrganizerCommon

For any questions regarding our session, please contact: luisa.radohs@cas.au.dk

